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NEW MINERAL NAMES

M. Fr-Brscnpn

Imgreite

o. E. Yusuxo ZaKrenova, A new mineral-nickel telluride: Dohlod.y Akod.. Nauh sSSR

154 (3), 613-614 (196a) (in Russian).

The mineral occurs as inclusions, mostly 0.06-O.1 mm in size, in hessite. Microspectro-

graphic analysis showed nickel and tellurium (no quantitative figures given)' X-ray data

showed it to be a member of the isomorphous series NiTe-NiTez (melonite). Alioys of com-

position NiTe:, NiTer.zr, NiTe1.5, NiTel 25, and NiTe rvere prepared by fusion in vacuo at

1+00.. rn" properties of the mineral are closest to those of the alloy rn ith composition NiTe'

X-ray powder data are given (23 lines), after deducting hessite lines. The strongest lines

are 2.88 (10) (melonite 2.81, NiTe 2.84), 1.583 (5), (melonite 1'586, NiTe 1'56)' 3 10 (3),

the Monchegorsk region in material of late paragenesis, associated rn'ith sylvanite, calaverite

and other tellurides.
The name is for the Institute of the Mineralogy, Geochemistry and Crystal Chemistry

of Rare Elements (IMGRE).

Drscussron.-The name, particularly in view of the uncertainty as to the exact com-

position, seems unnecessary for what seerns to be a tellurium-deficient member of the

melonite solid solution series.

Monohydrocalcite

E. I. SrurNov, Hydrous carbonates of calcium and sodium: Kristal'logrofya,9' 109-110

(196a) (in Russian).

Sapozhnekov and Tsvetkov, Dohtrady Ahad..I[aafr SSSR, 124,402,405 (1959) described

white material from bottom sediments of Lake Issyk-Kul, Kirgizia. These occurred as fine-

grained white to gray material, with calcite. Analyses of 2 samples, one of which had been

e"posed to the atmosphere for some years' gave CaO 46 58, 49'30; MgO 0'21, -; COz

36.43,  38.96;  HzO- 5.30,  - i  HzO+ 10.98,  11.61;  RrO3 0.24,  - ;  insol '  211,0 '79;  sum 101'85,

10O.667a. Deducting insoluble, Mg, and HzO-, these give CaCO3 ' 0'65 HrO'

The r-ray powder diagram (27 lines) had strongest lines 2.17 (lO),I.926 (10), 4.49 (9),

3.15 (9) ,2.90 (8) ,  1.770 (7) ,1 '746 (7) .  The mater ia l  was opt ical lv  uniaxia l ,  ( f ) '  wi th

Np 1.545, Ng 1.590, both +0.003. The DTA curve showed endothermal breaks at 200-300'

and at about 970'.

is  uniaxia l  ( - ) ,  Np 1.543,  Ng 1.590'

Semenov concludes that the material from Lake Issyk-Kal. is identical with the syn-

thetic monohydrate, despite the difierence in optical sign. He attributes the low water

content to admixed calcite 
Tatarskite

v. v. LoseNovl, The new mineral tatarskite: Zapiski vses. M'ineralog. obshch.92, 697-

702 (1963) (in Russian).
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one complete and one partial analysis u'as made by K. A. Baklanova on material

curves are given; they show a sharp exothermal peak at 492 s18", a slight to sharp endo-
thermal curve at about 532o, and an exothermal peak at about 560o.

Unindexed r-ray powder data (45 lines) are given; the strongest lines are 2967 (10),
2.62s (9), s.34 (8), 2.004 (s), 2.917 (7),1.s85 (7), 2.522 (6),z.sr} (6).

Tatarski te ist ransparent ,color lesstosl ight lyyel lowish,  G.2.347,H.2! .Lusterv i t reous
pear lyoncleavage.Twoaveragecleavagesonpinacoids.Opt ical lybiaxia l ( - ) ,  a l .567,p
1.654, ̂ / 1.7222 (all +0.002), 2v 83'calc. Extinction paralrel, erongation positive. probably
orthorhombic.

The mineral was found in coarsely crystalline masses in a drill core in anhydrite rock,
of the caspian depression at depths of 850-900 m. Halite, bischofite, magnesite, hilgardite,
and strontio-hilgardite are present. Tatarskite is evidently of secondary origin. It is in part
present as pseudomorphs after an unknown prismatic mineral.

The name is for Professor V. B. Tatarskii of Leninsrad Univ.
DrscussroN.-The indices of refraction are surpriiingly high for material of this com-

position with low G and H

Glucine

N. A. Gnrconrrv, Glucine, a new beryllium mineral: Zapiski vses. Mineralos. obshch.
92, 691-696 (1963) (in Russian)

0.1, Ba 0.1 0.3, Pb 0.1-0.3, Cu, Na, Y O.OlTa. The first two analyses give formulas:
Cao.eoBes.gr [ (POtr .?e(AlOt0.06(COt0.b]r .00(OH)3.68.0.80H2O and Cao.uBen.za[(pOr)r .  zo
(SiOr0.06(COt0.relz oo[(OH)n.uF..0t'0.62HrO, or ideally CaBer(pOr)z(OH)4.0.5H,O

A dynamic heating curve showed loss of weight (/6 of weight at 100'): l0o-740. 2.70,
140-450" 1.25, 450-620' 5.27, 620-1040" 0.18/11. The water lost up to 125' is quickly re-
gained on cooling. The DTA curve shows endothermal efiects at 70'and 570., exothermal
efiects at 830' (weak) and at 1020'. The mineral is slowly dissolv edby S/6HCI.

x-ray powder data by A. N. Aizikovich are given (31 lines). The strongest lines are
10.81,  11.0 (9-r0) ,  2.41,2.42 (9-10),1.390,  1.395 (8_10),  1.948,  1.957 (8,  8) ,  1.529,  1.535
(8 ,  6 ) , 3 .14 ,  3 .17  (5 ,  8 ) .

The minerals occur in concretions in mica-fluorite ores, Urals, in friable hydromuscovite
rocks, associated with hydromuscovite, quartz, Iimonite, moraesite, fluorite and rutile.
The concretions consist of micron-sized needles of glucine. Hardness about 5. G2.23-2.L0.
The optical sign and symmetry could not be determined; mean n of fine grains is 1.555-
1.565, for larger needles, q 1.547, "1 1.571; elongation positive, extinction parallel.

The name is for glucinum, name formerly used for beryllium.

Calcurmolite

A name given by A. S. Povarennykh in the translation ol Mineral,ogische Tabel,l,en by
H. Strunz to a mineral first described in 1959 by L. s Rudnitskaya, sbornik ydernoe
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grven).
The name is evidently for the composition.

Calcium catapleite

A.M.PonrNov,Ca lc iumcatap le i te ,anewvar ie tyo fca tap le i te :Dok lad 'yAkad 'Nauk
SSSR 154 (3), 607-609 (196a) (in Russian)'

Analysis by G. P. Sinyugina gave SiOz M'49, ZrOz 31'00, TiO'? 0'06' AlzOa 0'60' FezOa

0.36, CaO 13.82, RE2O, O.ZS-, NazO 0.32, KzO 0'10, Hro+ 9'15, HzO- 0 18, sum lo0'367a'

which corresponds to (CaoraNao.on).Zrr.oo(Siz.grAlo.or)Os'201 HzO, or Qa/1$isQs'2HzO'

i.e. catapleitiwith 2Na replaced by ca. The rare.earths were found by K. v. Bursuk to

contain La22. 6, Cerc.s, Ndrz. ooYbo. lGdr.sTmo. aYl?.s%'
DTA study showed a small endothermal efiect at 450-600' and a rather large exother-

mal effect at 1000". X-ray study showed that heating at 1000'causes the lormation of

tetragonal ZrOz. The pH of asuspension of the mineral was 7 '7 '

x"-ray data are grven (50 lines); they are vely close to those for catapleite' The strongest

l ines are 2.96 (10);3.96 (8), 3.06 (8); 1.975 (S), 1'835 (8), 6.45 (7), r '74n (7),5'40 (6) '

Barsanovite

M. D. DonlueN, V. V. Ir,oxnrN AND T' A. Brrnonn, Barsanovite, a new mineral: Doklo'ily

Ako'd'. Nauk SSSR, 153, 116+-1161 (1953) (in Russian)'

to 980'.
X-ray study showed the mineral to be monoclinic, space group C 2/m' C2 or Cm; the

pr"r"r."ofapiezoeffectmakesthelasttwomoreprobable.Rotationphotographsgave
for yellow-green barsanovite a2l.6,b 14.4, c 13.0 A', p 118o, or in another setting o 19'2'
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b 14.2,_c 13.0 A, B qS 5', Z:4. Reddish-brown barsanovite gave slightly different parame_
ters- unindexed r-ray powder data (48 lines) are given; the strongest lines are 1.021 (10),
3.16 (7) ,2.95 (7) ,2.9+ (7) ,1.374 (6) ,1.350 (6) ,  O.sSS, O 9S7 (6) .  ih"  l i r , " .  at  large angles
are diffuse and are not given. Material heated at g00. gave the same pattern.

Barsanovite occurs in irregular masses, mostry reddish-bror,vn, rarely yelrow-green.
Luster vitreous' No cleavage observed macroscopically, fracture uneven to fine conchoidal.
H (yellow-green) about 5,microhardness +55-t:5 kg/sc1 mm or 4.g. G 3.O73 dettI.,294
calc. from rray data. Fuses easily B.B.

rn section transparent, slightly yeilowish to brownish, with zoning. opticaily biaxial
( - ) :  yel lowish-green, a 1.633,  p 1.639,7 1.639,2V 13_17.;  reddish_brown, a 1.624,  B
l'6.28, a 1'628, 2v 12'. Appears uniaxiar under normal magnification. preochroism noted
only in yellow-green variety: X pare yerlow, Z yeilowish. Two imperfect creavages were
noted in section at about 120., one perhaps {310}.

The mineral occurs in nepheline-felcrspar pegmatite, petrerius River, Khibina massif.
The microcline has been albitized, nepheline replaced by cancrinite, aegirine-augite by
alkali hornblende and biotite. Barsanovite was formed by replacement of e-udialyte (relicts
observed). rt is suggested_that other sampres previously considered to be anomalousry
biaxial eudialyte are actually barsanovite.

The name is for Professor Georg pavlovich Barsanov of Moscow.
Drscussror'-The chemicar and physical properties and the r-ray powder pa*ern

are very close to those of eudialyte_eucolite.

Unnamed Sodium Manganese Carbonate
E. I. SBnrNov, Hydrous carbonates of calcium and sodium: Kristol,lografiya, g, 109_110

(196a) (in Russian)
The data given: "rn nepheline syenite pegmatites of the Lovozero massif, we have

found an unknown sodium manganese carbonate. The mineral has a ro.y-*hite color,
with perfect cleavage. Sp. gr. 2.95. Optically biaxial (-), Ng 1.60, Np 1.52. According to
determinat ions by N. G. Batal ieva,  a:6.? j ,b:9.Ol ,  r :Sf l  A,  B:r iO"O+,.  pr incipal  l ines
of  the powder d iagram: 5.37,2.70,2.58,  1.g20,  1.6g6,  1.5g4 A. , ,

DISCREDITED MINERALS

Unnamed Sodium Carbonate (=Thermonatrite) (?)
E. I Stun'ov, Hydrous carbonates of calcium and sodium: Kristallograf.ya, 9, 109 110;

(196a) (in Russian)

P' K' Semenov in 1959 (Am. Mineratr. 47, 4rg (1962)) described a mineral from the
Kola Peninsula with composition NazCOr.HzO but difiering from thermonatrite in being
uniaxial (+). E I. Semenov now states, "These differences could be results of misunder-
standing. An analogous mineral from Khibina studied by me is optically biaxial, negative.
It also does not difier from thermonatrite in x-ray powder pattern. Thus the ,,unknown,,
sodium carbonate mineral of p K. Semenov, Iisted in reviews as a new mineral, is ap-
parently thermonatrite.,,

- 
Drscussrom.-Unless type material, not merely ',analogous,, material, was examine,

the mineral is not discredited.
'Weibyeite 

( : Bastnaesitef Ancylite)

Prn cnn. Seoro, The identity of weibyeitb: Norsh Geotr. TidiskriJt,43, Ml-443 (1963).

study of the type material (Brlgger, 1g90) shows that weibyeite consists of octahedrar-
shaped bastnaesite pseudomorphous after ancylite, ancyrite irystars partry repraced by
bastnaesite, a few unaltered crystals of ancylite, and bastnaesite-ancylite pseudomorphs
after zircon. This confirms an unpublished study (1959) by lV. T. pecora andM. E Mrose.


